
WoodBridge Ranch Association 

Park Sport Court Rules 
 

Lake Park and Petite Creek Park Courts 

1. All players must wear rubber—soled tennis shoes. (Please do not use shoes that leave black marks 

on court.) 

2. For safety reasons, no children spectators or pets are allowed inside the playing area when games 

are underway. 

3. No food or glass containers are to be brought on courts. 

4. The courts are for designated sports only (Tennis, Pickle Ball and Basketball).  Roller skates, 

inline skates, scooters, skateboards, bicycles, etc. are prohibited as they damage the court surface. 

5. Please ensure the Petite Creek Park tennis gates are locked upon leaving to prevent vandalism. 

 

Tennis and Pickle Ball Courts Etiquette 

1. When others are waiting, players will limit their play to one set of singles or two sets of doubles.  

After playing out one’s allotted time neither the homeowner nor any of their guests should 

immediately play again on the same court while other players are waiting. Warm up times are to be 

limited to five-minutes when other players are waiting.  

2. Please observe general tennis and pickle ball etiquette 

 

Reserving Courts in Petite Creek Park 

With the introduction of Pickle Ball, the courts have become more popular with residents and there needs 

to be a way courts can be reserved for Association Sponsored Tournaments and a family’s or group of 

residents’ planned tournament.  At other times courts should be available to all residents, especially on 

weekends for those that work following Etiquette Rule 1, above.   

1. The Activities Committee can reserve both courts at the same time for an Association Tournament 

lasting up to 4 hours.   

2. A family or a group of residents can reserve a single court in advance for up to two hours for an 

event with eight or more players. 


